
THE FURS IN SUMMER.
Cold utornjre for furs I so Incxpen-Hiv- e

In those days that almost every
one rnn n fiord to have the family fun
taken enre of during the summer
month. Smnll pieces may be safely
cared for nt home, but It Is not safe
merely to bent them onee and put them

way. The pieces should be thorough,
ly gone over nt lenat once a month.
Remember tUnt tnlls ore favorite nest-
ing places for moths, so these should
be given extra attention.

FASHIONARI.E COLLARS.
The very newest turn-ove- r collar

Shows the tendency of All things In
Cress to be dainty nnd feminine this
eaon. In place of a linen turn-ove- r

the bewitching summer girl wears n
turn-ove- r collar of accordion-pleate-

White mull edged will) a narrow band
cf butter-colo- r lace. Narrow accordion-p-

leated cults of the snme inntcrlnl
give the finishing soft touch to the

leeves of her frock. The frill turns
tick over the sleeve, not falling over
the hand. Woman's Home Companion.

IDEAS OF BACUEI.OR. GIRLS.
A bachelor girl who has to use one

room for both bedroom and sitting-roo-

has turned her radiator for the
summer Into a useful shelf. On top Is
placed a board, and around this l

draped figured or plain denim, put ou
Villi tncks.

Another bachelor girl who has nn In.
expensive npparinicnt has greatly
added to the appearance of her dining-roo-

cupboard. At the top she has
lined the doors with plain green sill;.
The lower panes of glass In the doors
she has decorated with narrow strips
Of paper In Colonial

From a distance this has the ap-

pearance of, art leaded glass.

ODD EFFECTS IX JEWELRY.
Gold, silver nnd copper nre nil used

for Jewelry. In theso days, nnd the
tu etuis nre studied with pearls, gar-acts- ,

turquoises, topnss nnd amethysts.
"Odd ornaments art made of silver,
et with opals.
Gold sot with pale green chryso-prns- e

is charming.
A silver comb is inlaid with colored

pearl.
A big buckle of hammered silver has

In its centre a placque of peacock blue
ennuiel.

A pretty pendant Is of hammered
silver on a piece of pearl shell, set with
turquoises nnd baroque pearls.

A delightfully quaint necklet Is of old
paste wtlh green stones, called obsid-lans- .

Philadelphia Record.

RIXCS FOR THE ATHLETIC GIRL.
Curious little linger rings, symbol!!:-ln-

in design the various summer
ports, are worn by athletic girls nnd

make pretty and appropriate prizes for
golf matches, boat races, etc.

The golf ring Is a golf stick twisted
Into a circle, the gold is corrugated
to reproduce the heavy, leather-covere-

bundle, and a pearl ball ornaments the
tip- -

The rowing ring is light, delicately
made and very pretty. The oar is tint

. thin, curving spoon oar of the racing
shell.

The hunting ring Is a horn twisted
Into a circle with a fox's head for an
ornament A riding crop with a horse's
head Is a pretty device also.

None of these rings, says the New
York Globe, is very expensive, al
though the luxurious may embolus'.,

nd elaborate them, having the bonds
of diamonds, etc. In the simpler form
they seem fur more appropriate and in
better taste.

NOVELTY AND ECONOMY.
It Is quite possible for a bride' to

Wear orange blossoms and a veil, and
yet have aa inexpensive wedding
dress. A tulle veil is not so costly.
and the dress beneath It need not be
either of silk or sntln to bo correct,
especially during warm weather. At
this time a dress of organdie might be
ascribed to a desire for comfort ns
woll us to a lean purse. Moreover, the
present styles demand soft, pliable

lateralis, und do not allow the enor-
mous trains that seemed so necessary
a short time ago.

A big church ceremony, or large re-
ception, naturally demands a fine
gown; but for the quieter affuir a large
range of materials is open for selection.
White mcssullne, silk voile and silk
muslin aro a few, besides the cotton
goods, the organdies, the batistes nnd
line luwns. These last do not require
even a silk lining, and even If one is
used, China silk is preferred to taffeta.
The gown shown y is of batiste,
trimmed with puffings and embroid-
ery; und after the wedding day is over
Will serve its mistress lor many a

octal occasion, instead of being laid
way a treasure that cannot bo used.

--I'hlludelphla Record.

A SISTERHOOD OF WOMEN.
"Women," says Mrs. L. H. Harris, in

the . Independent, "have less faculty
lor converting or forgiving one another
than any oier class of people in the
world." This is a sweeping statement,
iiut a" there is really only one other
film of people In the world men it is
4ot so severe as It seems; many men
jrould be apt to admit It. It is really
Scly saying in another form what
jdt'ky said la his "History of Xuro- -

penn Moral" that men nre magnnnl
mous and callous, like the Romans, and
women tender and vindictive, like the
Greeks. To get along Just as well with
a neighbor after a quarrel as before,
one's nature must have some of the
coarse clay of Indifference a ninscti
line trait; It must not be too finely
molded.

The woman whom we have quoted
states her case with some of the inols
lve quality of Gall Hamilton. Her
theme la that while there is such a
thing as the brotherhood of man,
there Is no such a thing ns the
sisterhood of woman unless it be
the sisterhood of old women. It IS
no man's matter, anyway, and we
content ourcolves with presenting It.
"Women," says Mrs. Harris, "wlH
never with one another, be-

cause In the very nature of thlngi tlielf
chief hope nnd happiness depend npoi.
their with men." This !$

meant In a broader sense than that ot
marriage. Woman Is dependent HpoSi
man "for such mental completeness a

she Is capable of. It Is the num. priest,
scientist and artist, who adds new di-

mensions to her mind." Women, It t:.

contended, do not receive much
from each other.

Of the Intellectual woman Mrs. II.tr.
rls saj s: "Slio may be willing to pcn
herself for tlielr (oilier women'si edlll
cation, but at bottom If her attitude
them Is not a missionary cnniVsori-Mon- ,

It is one of ninirnitloent ir.differ'
en co." fho cannot get along will vM
other Intellectual women. Men of lids
order may work In harmony, "hut bril-

liant women are stars that
single orbits." Spiritually inln.lei
women, It is maintained, are unable to
meet on the same piano, "even If God
demanded It," the repentant woman;
she Is related to thnm only "by form
and by human obligations." It was r.

man that first conceived the Idea of es-

tablishing homes for Magdalcns. Yet
"the same Christian woman will un-

dertake the reclamation of the most
abandoned man with nn angelic cor-

diality, a sweet piety that Is as admir-
able as It Is impracticable. And she
will end by marrying him, whether he
is reclaimed or not."

The "most attractive of all women,"
"the mating woman," would betray the
conlldences of her dearest friend; ami
yet "such Is their frailty for confi-

dences," the next time the two meet
"there will be the usual exchange of
private scriptures." "But the same
woman would keep a man's secret ln
violate until death." All this changes,
according to our authority, "after mid.
die age." Then a woman "learns to
appreciate her own sex fully." For nil
Its members she has "a chastened

As for men. "she has survived
them nnd returned to her ovu."-Ne- w

York Mail.

Many of the white mohnlrs are made
In sailor blouse effects. Young misses'
suits of linen are particularly pretty
in this style.

There Is even now at exclusive
houses a tendency to a less fluffy type
In the summer gowns, and one, who Is
always considered elegant, Is crealjng
frocks which carry out his latest ideas
in this direction.

Wide girdles in Dresden toffeta in
soft, indistinct patterns end colorings
of pink roses and green leaves, laven-
der flowers ond green lenves, nre very
dainty and fashionable bodice finishes
for diaphanous summer gowns.

Sashes nre fashionable this summer
on taffeta gowns as well as on thin
dresses. They are not only of ribbon,
but are of a broad band of the taffeta
forming the costume; the ends are of
considerable length and often fringed
or cut Into fancy points.

Ferns are much used for foliage this
season; nnd for children nre daintier
than the benvler leaves. The maiden-
hair and lady-fer- n are particular fnv- -'

orltes. White, pink and blue wisteria,
although worn somewhat last year
are considered new In Bowers.

The flowered Brussels nets are ex-
ceedingly lovely, and mounted over
silk slips, or even fine white Swiss
linings, muke charming semi-form-

gown. Some are being made up ns
dinner gowns. Those having linings
of white Swiss muslin (which launders
well) can be wonderfully "freshened"
throughout the senson.

The girl with a limited Income nerd
not feel that she must have her muslin
and gauze gowns made up over sill;
linings. Some of the most expensive
dresses have drop skirts of lawn, but
rhey are trimmed with rutlles edged
with luce, and thus help to bold out the
skirt. Many of the thin white mate-
rials are made over colored linings.

Square buttons made from bauds of
self iraterlal turned over to form
square buttons are effective additions
to wide girdles, as nre also long
buckles of the material' made over an-va- s

and stitched with many rows i0
give firmness. Small rosettes of soft
silk, finished In the centre with a tiny,
showy button; are also good glrdJ
trimnilug motif.
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Warm Wsather Food.
During extremely warm weather the

use of corn for animals is injurious.
It heats them, and with hogs, it is an
Infliction if corn aions Is used. The
best food is hay or grass, and It grain
must be allowed ground oats should
be preferred. The kind of food that
is most serviceable in winter la not
suitable for summer.

Rearranging the Hardy Beds.
It rarely happens that the first

planting of beds of hardy flowers is
exactly right. The first year of growth
a close watch should be kept, and
notes made of undesirable features
that can be corrected at the proper
season. The colors may not harmon-
ize in some parts of the beds, or the
distribution of flowers to keep a good
general display at all times all over the
beds may not be good.

Helpful Dairy Notes.
Milk should be separated before the

temperature falls, as at the tempera-
ture at which it Is drawn aeparatlon
Is easy.

Some men separate their milk In
the stable and say that if the atable
is not clean enough for that operation
It is not clean enough for the opera-
tion of milking.

The practice of sending milk to the
creamery without straining it should
be discontinued. The strainer is of
value yet, even though separators are
used in creameries.

If a man does not want to take time
to wash his cows before they are
milked, rubbing the udders with a
damp cloth wil do some good, and Is
not a time-wastin- operation.

Hew to Drive Chickens.
It Is amusing to tei how some peo-

ple try to drlvo chickens. They rus'j
at them and scatter the flock in every
direction and in the end accomplish
nothing. There is a simple way to
coax a flock, either young or old, to go
any way desired, while, on the other
hand, It is well-nl?- impossible to
force them to go.

Drive them gently and slowly, giv-

ing them a chance to fully ducldo what
is wanted of them, and do not crowd
them too fast.

If it be a brood of young chicks, do
not hasten them so fast that they be-

come scattered, but lot thra quietly
follow the hen. Should they try to
break away, step backward and give
them a chance to get together. You
can always coax a hen, but it is d I

to force her.

Remedy for Wild Onions.
The Landmark recently published a

remedy for the wild cnlon taste on
milk put a spconful of molasses in
the cow's feed. Doubtless many peo-

ple were disposed to smile at this sim-

ple remedy,, but the gentleman who
furnished it is reinforced. Mr. Luther
8. Griffin of Union county tells the
Monroe Enquirer that his cows graze
on onions as thick as wheat and there
is not a trace of onion in milk or but-
ter, because he flavors the cows' feed
with two or three spoonfuls of molass-
es a day. The remedy is simple
enough and inexpensive. The wild on-

ion is an ever present pest and nui-

sance. If a way can be found to de-

stroy It by deep plowing as the 'Ca-
tawba county farmer recommends or
to destroy its effects, the country will
be benefited. Statesvllle Landmark.

Fertilizing Potatoea.
Those who have grown potatoea for

market for many years use quantities
of commercial fertilizer that astound
the ordinary farmer, who considers
such quantities extravagant. The
writer witnessed a case In point last
fall, when he saw an enormous crop
harvested, due, very largely, to using
commercial fertilizer at the rate of a
ton to the acre.

More than 400 bushels an acre were
raised, and while the seed potatoes
were carefully treated for scab before
planting and the culture during the
season was after the most Improved
methods, the large quantity of ferti-
liser was at the bottom of the large
yield.

Farmers are given to spreading a
small quantity of fertilizer over too
much ground, when, if they would but
stop to think, they might easily see
that they would, get greater results
from the smaller area well fertilized
and with considerably less labor.

Preventive Against 8mut
To be on the safe sido, even though

smut has not hitherto troubled your
oats, use a preventive this year. For-
malin has been tested and found ef-
fective when it is properly mixed and
applied. One pound of the drug is re-
quired to every 60 bushels of seed
oats. Be sure you buy It of a druggist
who Is reliable, so that it is pure.
Prepare a barrel holding 50 gallons of
water and put In the formalin, one
pound to the 60 gallons of water. Then
spread a bushel of the seed oats on
the barn floor, fill a sprinkling can
with the mixture and sprinkle this in
the same way with the same quantity.
After sprinkling three or four bushels
In this way, mix them thoroughly with
a shovel, then prepare ffnother pile in
the same way, shoveling the piles at
last, singly, in long, narrow heaps to
dry. Cover them over night, and In
the morning shovel them over again
and again until dry. They will then
be ready to sow. One important
thing to be remembered is that the
small heaps must be thoroughly shov-
eled over so that the fumes of the for-
malin may penetrate all through the
pile. Another Is that they must be

dried off (u the morning as directed,
for If allowed to remain wet, the ger-
minating power la likely to be lost.

Malformation of Eggs.
One of the most frequent malforma-

tions of eggs Is the d "double-yolked- "

egg, the egg containing two
yolks. Thene eggs are usually of very
large size, and develop when two
yolks reach maturity in the ovary at
the same time and are discharged Into
thj oviduct together. Cases have been
known In which three yolks have been
found In the same egg. Sometimes
eggs of unusual shape are noticed;
they are pear shaped, spherical, flat-

tened, pointed at each end, or bent.
Sometimes they contain projections on
the shell at some point. All of these
cases result from accidental Influences
and as a rule do not reoccur. An Im-
portant malformation, or lack of devel-
opment, consists In the production of
eggs with soft shells, or without any
apparent shell. This condition usual-
ly results from the' fact that the hen
which produced the egg laid It before
the shell uad time to develop, or she
was not supplied with the proper kind
of nourishment, and therefore could
not produce the lime salts necessary
for the secretion of the egg shell. The
treatment in the latter case consists
In giving the fowls plenty of grit,
ground oyster shells, broken egg shells
or pieces of ground bone. It Is as nec-
essary for ftwls to have grit or lime
In some form as' the materials for pro-

ducing the egg Itself. Overfeeding, or
a fat condition, is usually at the foun-
dation of such difficulties.

Farm Notes.
Always skim sweet milk; never let

creara thicken.
Dry sawdust makes a good bedding

for the stables.
Don't compel the work teams to

drink warm water.
Cultivating corn and potatoes "ear-

ly" means before they are up.
The amount digested and not the

amount eaten gives the horse strength.
A pig that Is stunted early in life

should find no place In the breeding
herd.

Horses compelled to do hard work
are entitled to the best treatment pos-
sible.

The most profitable beef, pork or
mutton is that put on the market
early.

Cows should be milked with dry
hands and the udder should be washed
clean.

A growing pig that is always full
will hardly take the exercise that it
needs.

In cleansing the stables give the
mangers and troughs a thorough
cleansing.

In nearly all cases the best animals
are the offspring of mature parents on
both sides.

The best way to get rid of the cur-
rant worm Is to dust the leaves with
white hellebore.

It should bo the aim of every breeder
of horses to raise well-bre- and well-traine- d

animals.
Bo ready to cut clover when the

largest number of plants are in bloom
and are turning brown.

Gophera as "Ploughs."
Darwin in his book upon earth-

worms, the "angleworms" of boyhood,
gave these humble diggers the cred-
it for making the earth fertile by soft-
ening the soil. Apparently he assumed
that they are found In all parts of
the world.

Fishermen In the Adlrondacks know
that this is not the case. In that re-
gion, which is fertilo enough when
there is room between the trees and
rocks, there are no earthworms. The
guides have, however, taken pains to
"plant" worms In convenient open
patches of soil noar good fishing
country. The worms thrive so there
are always plenty to catch bait, fish
with, but they do not spread through
the forest. Greenhorns consequently
do not know how to eet halt
their own hook and hooks.

In the Century Mr. Thompson Seton
notes the lack of worms in our west-
ern states, and sava that thn little
burrowing gophers of the prairie-do- g

group perform a similar service by
burowlng at a depth of from three
Inches to two feet, even up . to the
tops of high mountains. Farmers say
that land Is twice as fertile after the
gophers have "Dlounhod'' It. thoueh
their work does make dangerous trav
eling for horses.

In the East, where earthworms are
plenty, woodchuck holes are not so
blandly regarded by the farmer. To
him they are a nuisance.

American Prunes.
Only a few years ago no one would

buy American prunes who could af-
ford to buy thoso that camo from
France, but it is very different now.
The .trench article is very scarce, ev-
en in the largo grocery stores of the
east, and in the west it is practically
unobtainable.

There is still a small demand for
the foreign fruit, about 400,000 pounds
of plums and prunes having been Im-
ported Inst year. But this country
has turned the tables on France. In.
stead of buying prunes abroad we
now sell them. The total export last
year was 6(1,000,000 pounds,

A striking feature of the business
la the rarld'.ty with which it has
grown. It was not till 1898 mat prun-
es were entered as a separate item
In tne government reports. They bad-bee-

so lnslgnwicant before that time
that they were Included in the item
of "all other fruits."

The United 6'tates consul at Bor-
deaux says that the French buy large
quantities of California prunes and
export them to other countries with
a French lbbel on tho box.
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THE rOLAIl BEAR fiONd.
Onee I win a polar Viesr. living far awny
In the frozen nortliland, wher the nights

are day,
And the days are night time, six months

in the year:
Where agniimt the wintry sky northern

lights appear.

In my lingy overcoat, warm and soft and
white.

There I watched my baby bears through
the frozen night;

Brought them food of fish and fleah, till a
orry day,

When a hunter shot me dead and carried
me away.

Now I am a parlor rug, soft and warm and
white.

And tn roll within my fur children take
delight;

Often, though, I wonder where in my fros-
ty home

All my little baby bears are compelled to
roam.

TRETTY DOLL STATIONERY.
This is the social senson of dolldom.

There are numerous entertainments
given, parties, receptions nnd the like,
and It does not seem qulto the thing to
use the stationery of the smnll main-- ,
mas, pretty as it is, when the invita-
tions nre sent out in the doll's name.
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The miller's dnnghtcr is troubled
mnrry. Find the miller.

Of course, in case of a woddlng, the
mammas always send out tho invita-
tions, but otherwise the paper and en-
velopes nre almost too large for the
dolls to handle conveniently. Any
clever little mother enn make the love.
Rest stationery for her doll, a whole
quite, In fact, out of two or three
sheets of fancy writing paper, by fol-
lowing the patterns In the illustration.
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doll's stationery. ,

Here Is an unfolded envelope; use It
as a pattern, and lay It carefully on
the pattern you wish to cut out. Then
fold the centro, as shown by tho or-

der of the alphabet, bringing A to-

ward E, and B toward E; then G over
A and B, sticking lightly together with
a very little muciluge, and put muci-
lage around the flap I, but do not fold
It down until It Is quite dry.

Make your note paper so that wbsn

is
ill Sg9mmtKClri. mT jiasifsijia

folded It will slip Into Its envelope
quite easily. If a doll would like to
make a present of a box of paper to a
friend, her mamma has, of course, to
make a box to put It In. It must be

little larger than the note paper, and
must be made of pasteboard; the di-

mensions of the box must be accord-
ing to the size of the pnper and en-

velopes.
A bo: Is made by taklnp a rectangu-

lar piece of pasteboard, as In Illus-
tration; see that It Is evenly cut on all
sides. Mark off on dotted lines the
depth you wish It to be, cut out the
corners A B c D, nnd with the back
of your penknife and a ruler mark the
dotted linos o they will bend easily)
then bond the sides Into box shape,
end hold them In place with straps of
paper or thin cloth, pasted over the
corners thus, ns shown by dotted lines
A and B. ? ne box cover Is mnde In
the snme way, but to fit well over the
Inside uox, It must, of course, be much
larger. For dimensions, however, you
must use your own calculations. This
may be covered with fancy colored pn.
per, whatever color you wish. After
your box Is made, put In It first twen- -

because her father refuses to let her
From the Brooklyn Dnlly Eagle.

ty-fo- sheets of the pnper, divided as
In the stationer's, into bunches of six
each, tho whole tied with tiny ribbon,
tho color of the box. Put the envel-
opes in two packages of twelve each,
nlso tied with the same ribbon, and
there you have a dainty present for
tho fashionable dolly.

A BOYS' FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The oniy regulurly organized boy

fire department in the world is at the
big fair at St. Louis.

There are two companies, a chemical
engine, company of three "men," and
a combination hose wagon and hook
and ladder company of six.

The oldest boy in this unique depart,
ment is fourteen yeurs, the youngest
ten.

The boy department was organized
by Chief George C, Hale, of Kansas
City, who took prize winning teams
to London and Paris and startled Eu-
rope. He has the fire departments
under his charge at the fair grounds.

The boy firemen are sons of firemen.
Their engine and wagon are exact du
plicates of the latest big fire fighting
appliances.

The lads make runs put out fires
and rescue people from blazing six-stor- y

buildings twice a day for the
amusement of visitors to the fair. They
are. the proudest youngsters In ths
country and enjoy ordering other boys
around In all the glory of their blue
uniforms and silver buttons. Atlan-
ta Journal,

SPEAKING TIECES.
' Boys who, when tlicy are speaking

their "pieces," suddenly discover tliat
they have forgotten what they were
going to say, may comfort themselves
with the knowledge that they are in
distinguished company. So experi-
enced a debater as Mr. Winston
Churchill was lately obliged to sit
dowu in the midst of a speech In the
House of Commons because his mem-
ory failed him. The boy may be sure
that his audience will treat him as the
bouse treated Mr. Churchill, with sym-
pathy and consideration.

a
The Preaa In Japan.

In 18C3 the first Japanese newspa-
per, with some news translated from
the Dutch, was published. Now Japan
has 1500 dally newspapers and perlodl-cul- s.

Toklo bas twenty; but thee art
no evening newspapers among them.
One of the Toklo papers, the Japan
Times, Is printed In English, but ia
produced by, Japanese exuliwlvaJi'.. -
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ATTORNEY-A- LAW,
Rotary f'obtn, real mate scent, Fsleossretired, eoilMtlnn maie prompt!? 11

in syn ileaie bulldint. Memeidt? 11 Pa.

JJR. B, Sj. BOOVKR,

RKTNOLPBVII.LH, A.
ftmttfent 6ntlt. In the flnnwr kalliiaal,4am atreel. Uentlvnoas in enrrattn

JR. L. Lk MEAN,

DENTIST,

U

JyH. R. DaVERB KINO,

DENTIST,

JTJSTIOI OF TBI njLOM
4a4 Seal State Aft, lawatsnpa, t j
gMITH M. MoCREIOHT,

ATTORN
Itntary Publlo and Real Kitate Afints. Cetleottnna will rfloolra mmi' aiiontlnn. OBlo
In the RnjmoMnTilln Hardware Co. Bulldlnc.Ualn street, Id jnoluiTille, 1'a.

First National Bank
OF REYSOLDSVILLLt,

Capital $50,000
Surplus $40,000
Rcotf !lr'lrlliinrf. p...m.h.iJ. C. Klnic.VIre PrealdentiJolin II. KaiicberVaskler

Directors)!
icott McClelland J.O. King Daniel IfolaaJohn II. Cnrliott J,

O. W. Fuller rh. Wilson'
Does a fnneral hanklnstbuslneaaand eoHeltethe aceuiuita of mnrchanls, l men.farmers, miners, lumbermen andother, iiromlslna the rriont careful attention)to the uuslneM of all pernon.
Pafe Iiepoelt lloxea for rent.
First National Uank building, Nolan block

FIr Proof Vault.
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PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Roujjh and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Kails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. TOUNO, Prop.
333T1 33X1213'

PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat No. I red n 109
Hye--Na HI 8torn No. t Tallow, ear M VI
No. trellow, ehelled . Hi M
Mixed ear M M

Oati-N- o. white M 7
tio, a white tn 4

Flour Winter patent 5 81 S Si
HtralKht wlntera W l

liar No. I llmothr W 74 l OS

I'lover No. I . 11 00 II Mt
reed No ! while mid. ton i 0) 3S

prewnmlddliniia Si U) tn on
Bran, bulk I ofl MM

Btraw-Wh- eat M 10 U
at So 10 OJ

Dairy Products.
Butter Elgin creainei-- 0 II

Ohio creamer? 17 IS
Fantri oun try roll 11 1

Cfeeene Ohio, new ,
New York, new. 8

Poultry. Etc.
Dene per lb a 14 1

lhliliu dreeeeU ... , IS ItTurkeje, live SO ss
buse-l- 'a. and Olilo, IreaU 18 IS

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes New per tbl S03 MS

MM.... 4 WW i nI,Onlona per barrel ....., a i sau
Apple per barrel , tt) 0i

BALTIMORE.
Flour-Win- ter Faisal .--. ,.I4M
Wheai-N- o. S reu .. . 87
Corn mixed . to w
butler CreaiiiervT! .' ' '. '. .

.
IS
17 18

PHILADELPHIA .
riour-Wln- ier 1'atent ....SS1S

88Com-N- o. ilmlxed u
Ulu-Nn- .t vhli. .u
Buuer-Creaiu- eryj 'el'tr;.'rr 17 18

8S PennajlrauU urate... .. 19 Jy

NEW YORK.rtnrr,..,. .......... 5 01Wheat Ju. S red ,', I US 15?
Corn No. I 67 58
nan-N- o, 2 ftlilte . ...... 41 44butter Creamer? 17 18- SJ

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg,
Cattle.

Prime tear?, HfO to 1M Iba. ...IS 00 a tsPrime. 1UXJ 10 1400 lb . ... " ... 5 75 SouUedlum. 12UU tvUOU Iba ... 5J 570I likelier . 4uu 4H5Uutober, S00 to 1000 iba "," 4 to 511Common to fair. ... 7JOxen, comnifin tn fat xoo 4 00Common togooil fat buileandcowa liu IWallien cow a, each j&jj 80 iM

Hogs.
frlmeheaTf hoca i sgl) SMrriuie medium welhta 60.) Si.,beat heavy jorkere aud medium. S 5 S 10pig. aud light rorkere.., 5w 5Mflga, common to good 4 Tu 4 Hi""UUt 40J 40'sa j w

. Sheep.
utra,medlum wethers ... .1 450 470tuod to choice .. 40 40alrdiuin . a (a) 40UCommon to fair .'."V ,. iti IMbpriug Lamba ,. 400 Soil

Calves.
Veal, extra.. 410 ISO
veai,good to choK-- uj 4U0leal, common bear aoj 854

The checks which the King of Eng-
land uses of his private business are.
drawn on bis personal account at
Coutts. The signature ia "Edward R,"
followed by a small royal crown.


